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fax 617-367-5025

cearley@chrisearley.com

Follow Us on Facebook: 
@lawofficeofchristopherearley 

Follow Us on Instagram: 
@lawofficeofchristopherearley

The Law Office of Christopher Earley 
handles all types of serious personal 
injury accident cases throughout 
Massachusetts. We offer free,  
no-obligation consultations and do 
not collect a legal fee unless there  
is a settlement or win at trial. Be 
sure to request any of our free books 
in order to help you make the best 
possible decision for your case.  

www.ChrisEarley.com

A Publication of the Law 
Office of Christopher Earley

Available in English and Spanish

Your trusted advisors for any type of 
legal help. We are here for you for  

any legal matter or question, whether 
or not it is related to personal injury.
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We Would Love To Receive A Review 
From You!
Your reviews help members of the community 
that need our services to find us. Simply scan 
this QR code to leave your review today!

Injured? Call Earley Before it's Too Late!

Thank You For Your Referrals!
This month, we’d like to thank Patricia M., Guy E., Junior H., Joe C., Jason Y., 
and Erica T. for believing we are the right firm to help their friends and family. 
Your continued support gives us the ability to reach more individuals and 
make a positive difference in their lives. If we can help anyone you know that 
needs our services, please send them our way!

The TRUTH About 
Massachusetts 
Auto Accidents

Be sure to download 
our free book 
before you sign 
any insurance 
company paperwork, or meet with 
an attorney.  If you want we can 
mail you your own hard copy free 
of charge.

Go to ChrisEarley.com/free-offers 
or call 617-338-7400.

Happy 10th 
Birthday to My 
Big Brother  
by Alice Earley

It is hard to believe my big 
brother Ollie turns 10 this  
month. Here are 10 things I love 
about him!

1. I love when he plays tackle football 
with me

2. I love when he colors with me

3. I love when he teaches me how to play 
basketball

4. I love when he waves to me at school

5. I love when he does fashion shows with 
dress up stuff

6. I love his brown fuzzy hair 

7. He has a really big heart and cares a lot 
about everyone

8. I love eating donuts together

9. I love watching movies together in 
Mom & Dad's bed

10.   I love walking to school together   

- Alice

“Earley” Bird  
GETS THE WORM   
As I've gotten older I've learned the power of the morning. For me, I love getting up  
early and getting the day started. I'm a real routine person and these are the things  
I do each morning that bring me happiness and satisfaction, and lay the foundation for a productive day:

1 Wake up at 4:30 am, and sometimes earlier. Even if I 
wanted to, I couldn't sleep in anyway. 

2 Meditate for 15 minutes every single day a few 
minutes after waking. I used to do guided meditations but 
have moved over to unguided meditations lately. No matter how 
you do it, there's no such thing as a bad meditation. Since May of 
last year I decided to never let a day go by without meditating for 
at least 15 minutes. I intend to keep this streak alive.

3 Journal for 5 minutes. I am new to this. It is a real low 
effort thing to do and it gives you clarity. I simply recap the day 
before in a paragraph. Like meditation, no days off.

4 Read a book or listen to an audiobook on the 
commute. They are usually business books because I'm always 
hunting for new ideas and inspiration to take and run with.

5 When I get to my desk at 6:30 am I'll begin working 

on one to two preplanned items that will ‘move  
the needle.’ This assures that the most important work gets  
completed first. This is where the 80/20 rule comes in big time 
(80% of your results come from 20% of your effort). 

And here are the things I avoid each morning:

1 Checking email after waking up. This is the worst. Now 
I don’t check it until I have been awake for a few hours. For 
what it is worth, I have grown to believe that email is a generally 
unproductive (if not unhealthy) use of time.

2 Checking social media early in the morning. Your 
brain has to wake up so give it time before blasting it with the 
sensory overload that social media brings.

What is your morning routine? Share it with me because I'd love 
to hear about it!  1



INGREDIENTS:
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon salt

1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened

3/4 cup granulated sugar

3/4 cup packed brown sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 large eggs

1 cup chocolate chips 

1 cup M&Ms 

The Earley Edition Newsletter is a monthly publication of the Law Office of Christopher Earley.  This publication is intended to educate the general public. It is for 
information purposes only and is not intended to be legal advice. Prior to acting on any information contained here, you should seek and retain 

competent counsel. The information in this newsletter may be freely copied and distributed as long as the newsletter is copied in its entirety. 
Design by Zine (www.zinegraphics.com).  © Law Office of Christopher Earley.

REMINDER ABOUT OUR FIRM’S COMMUNICATION POLICY
Our promise to you is that while we are working on your case, we don’t take inbound phone calls. Chris Earley takes no inbound unscheduled phone calls 
whatsoever. It makes him much more productive and helps get your case resolved faster. You can always call the office at 617-338-7400 to schedule  
a phone appointment, usually within 24-48 hours. This is a lot better than the endless game of “phone tag” played by most businesses today. 3

PARA NUESTROS CLIENTES DE HABLA HISPANA
Tenemos un historial comprobado de éxito en asegurar millones de dólares en acuerdos para personas lesionadas en accidents 
automovilísticos, accidentes de lesiones personales, compensación por accidentes laborales, resbalones y caídas, accidentes 
de mordeduras de perros, accidentes de bicicletas, accidentes peatonales, accidentes de motocicletas , y cualquier otro tipo  
de casos de lesiones personales en Massachusetts.
Asegúrese de solicitar nuestro libro gratuito sobre accidentes automovilísticos en Massachusetts. La ley solo le otorga un 
tiempo limitado, por lo que se debe actuar rápidamente para proteger sus derechos. Nuestro número de teléfono es 617 338 7400,  
o envíenos un correo electrónico a cearley@chrisearley.com.
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If you are not already a member of our Ambassador Club,  
you should be. 

This is an exclusive group of past and current clients interested 
in joining my team and I at quarterly dinners in and around 
the Boston area. At these dinners (which my office pays for of 
course!) we would love to receive your input on how we can 

improve the delivery of our legal services to our clients. 

Simply call us at 617 338 7400 to apply to our Ambassador Club!

What Others are Saying

“Christopher demonstrates the  
“Christopher demonstrates the  qualities of a very reliable and 
qualities of a very reliable and knowledgeable lawyer, and as  
knowledgeable lawyer, and as  a client I highly recommend him.”
a client I highly recommend him.”“Right off the bat you could tell Christopher is a kind hearted person. After my injury, I was left in physical and emotional distress. Not only did he provide excellent service, but he also cared. His communication is always quick and timely. Always kept me up to date, every step of the way. Christopher demonstrates the qualities of a very reliable and knowledgeable lawyer, and as a client I highly recommend him.”                 Billy W.

about the Law Office of Christopher Earley

“Chris and Erica were real advocates 
“Chris and Erica were real advocates 

for me and were successful in 
for me and were successful in 

obtaining a fair settlement.
obtaining a fair settlement.””

“Chris Earley and his associates were attentive 

and empathetic with my case. Chris and Erica 

always kept me informed throughout the 

process. They were never too busy to return 

a phone call. I truly felt I was in good hands. 

It was very easy dealing with Chris and Erica 

whom I felt had my best interests at all times. 

They were real advocates for me and were 

successful in obtaining a fair settlement. I have 

never met attorneys that were willing to go the 

extra mile to help a client. Kudos to all of you. 

I would recommend his services to anyone. I 

wish Chris would expand his practice to other 

areas of law! Thank you again!”
Deborah V.

DEFECTIVE PRODUCT CLAIMS
We are currently investigating claims for the 

following products that have been shown 
to injure innocent people. If you or anyone 
you know has been injured by any of these 

products, we may be able to help: 

Paraquat – 3M Earplug – Belviq – Elmiron –  
JUUL – Talcum Powder – Zantac –  
Sunscreen – Toxic Baby Formula –  

Phillips PCPAP Sleep Apnea Machine

Quote of the Month
“The way I see it, if you want the rainbow, you 

gotta put up with the rain.”       
– Dolly Parton

AMBASSADOR 
CLUB

RORY’S RECIPES: 
Chocolate Chip Cookies 
with M&MsRory Earley

Since my son Oliver’s birthday is this month, I wanted to 
share one of his favorite treats! 

Idea of the Month
This month do something 

uncomfortable that 
needs to get done.

WHAT'S NEW AT THE OFFICE
Congratulations to our 12 lucky 
winners who each won an  
awesome prize in our recent 
12 Days of Giveaways.

DIRECTIONS:

1 Preheat oven to 375°F.

2 Combine flour, baking soda and salt in a small bowl. Beat 

butter, granulated sugar, brown sugar and vanilla extract 

in large mixer bowl until creamy. Add eggs, one at a time, 

beating well after each addition. Gradually beat in flour 

mixture. Stir in morsels and M&Ms. 

3 Bake for 7-9 min till golden brown!
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